
Cardboard Snook Project
Information 



The Snooks  trail is a brand-new sculpture trail for York, set to guide people
through York’s cobbled streets and hidden gardens from March - April  2024
organised by Make It York with charity partner St Leonard's Hospice.  

.Each sculpture id sponsored by a local business, who has been paired with an
artist to create a bespoke design. 
 
The trail will conclude in April 2024 with a final gathering of all the Snooks and
highly anticipated auction event that will see proceeds supporting our project
charity partner, St Leonards Hospice.  
  

Main Trail Information

Cardboard Snook Project
This outreach strand is made possible by Aviva who have sponsored 100
cardboard, 3ft Snooks to distribute to schools and groups. 

These can be brought to life before being displayed across the city as an
extension to the main trail itself. 

This is a free to take part side project for schools and groups, involving you in
the trail, celebrating the Snooks in the city and supporting our Charity Partner
St Leonard's Hospice in the process. 



If your school or group is interested in taking part you need to register your
interest using our short online form here - Cardboard Snook Registration

Upon registration you will be sent the snook template to use as you see fit.
Practise designs, run a design competition or however you want to facilitate
the design period. 

In time for World Book Day on the 7th March 2024  (our Snooks have a
fondness for books after all) we will deliver your cardboard snook(s) to you,
ready to be brought to life. 

Various collection points will be made available to drop your completed Snook
back to us by a designated date at the end of March and all Snooks distributed
to pre determined locations across the city to stay until the charity auction
date on May 9th 2024. 

  

How the project works

Why get involved? 
The Snooks Trail is a brand new initiative for the city and we want to make this
as impactful as possible.  

The trail is an opportunity for residents and visitors to explore the city with a
charity benefit at the heart.

This free outreach project is a chance for people to become a part of the trail,
to get creative and put their stamp onto a Snook itself. 

We want to involve the city in the Snooks Trail and releasing 100 smaller
snooks to schools and groups is a fantastic way to do that!

 

https://wkf.ms/3SAwu4d

